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UNITED STATEs PATENT oFFIcE 
WIIIAII E. AIIINIGION, OEI CEICAGO, IIIINOIs 

SYSTEMI ?"OR, IEEEDINTG W7OOD W7ASTE IO? IETIBINACES - 

Appicationilea Auguat 28, 1926. serial Ro. 132.079. 
The invention relates to improvements in material is received having fallen from the 

systems for feeding wood waste to furnaces. 
One of the objects is to feed Wood Waste, a 

byproduct of wood working factories to fur 
i maces tobe thereinburnedin a gongmical 
Imanner to generate stean in suitable boilers 
associated therewith. 
A further objectistoprowidemeansto feed 

said waste to the furnaces in suitable quanti 
1n ties intermittently or at wariable and Con 

trolled speed as may be required fron time 
to time to produce the mosteficient combus 
tion. --. - 

Amother object is to provide an impoved 
15 reservoir within whichan eXcess supply of 

material above that required may be de 
posited and meansto feed the Imaterial there 
from to the furnaces independenty of the 
rate at which the material is fed into the 

, 20 Ireservoir. -- 
Another object is to provide a Inew and 

efective manner of moving the waste thrul 
conduits and from the reservoir in which a 
surplussupply ofmaterialismaintained tobe 

25 drawn fromasmayberequireditoproducethe 
most eficient combustion of the material in 
the furnace. - 
A further object is to provide a new ar 

rangement of conduits by which adimeasured 
30 quantitiesofmaterialmaybereliablyfedinto 
.the furnace. - -- 

Other objects, advantages, benefits and Ire 
finements Will become apparent to Ipersons 
skilled imi the art from a consideration of the 

35 followingdescription and drawingsin which : 
Figure 1 is avertical section of a typical 

plantin which my system is embodied. 
T Figure 2 is an enlarged elevational view 
taken on line II-II of IRigure 1. 
Rigure 3isamenlargedisectionalviewtaken 

substantially on line III-II of Figure 2. 
Figure4 is a section takensubstantially on 

line IV-IVof IFigure 3. - 
Figure 5 is a section similar to Rigure 4. 
Figure 6 is a vertical section thrul part of 

the direct feeding mechanism. 
Asshown_onthe drawings: - 
In IFigure 1 the system is shown rather 

schematically in which 10 is a, reservoir, 11 
" is a hopper under the reservoir, in which 
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tion of gravity. 

Ireservoir into the hopper by gravity, and 
12 is a,boot, which is substantially a part of 
the hopper and 12" is a supplementary boot 
rom wigh materialis fed directily ito the 

furnace 13. 14 is a steam boiler in which 
steamis generated by the fire in the furmace. 
15 is a steam engineby which the conveying 
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Imachinery in the boots and hopper are 
driven. 16is a train of gearing between the 
Conveyors andengineand 17isthe cylinder of 
a Dressure-responsive device for controlling 
the speed of the engine and thereby the 
quantity offuel fedintiothe furnace byvaria 
tion of steam pressurein the boiler. 
The reservoir 10 is tapered in shape with 

the larger end down andits axis inavertical 
Plage, At the pper?end of the casing.a 
feeder pipe 18 feeds chips, sawdust, bark, 
Smal slabs and the like into the reservoir or 
casing 10. The reseryoir being much larger 
atits bottion end, suchmaterial will not jam 
or become wedged thereim. The hopper 11 

its larger upper end immediately be 
low the larger lower end of the reservoir 
10 receives the material therefrom by the ac 
In Pigures 2 and 5 the single hopper ter 

Illinates in two boots 12 to feed two furnaces 
from a single reservoir or to provide two 
streams of fuel for the same furnace. 

IBetween the pair of boots 12 there is an 
intermediate tapered ridge 19 in the hop 
per 11. - - 

The hopper 11 has a bottom wal 20 on 
each side of the Iridge 19which terminates at 
21 (Pigure 3) to Irovide an opening 22 into 
theboot 12thru a down spout 23. 
On each side of the hopperthereareshown 

three conveyors 24,25 and 26. Thetwo first 
mentioned conveyors24 and 25arrangedinear 
theinclinedwal 27ofthehopperandparallel 
therewith on shafts 24" and 25" respectively. 
The conveyor 26is located near the ridge 19, 
on a shaft 26. - · 
The object of these conveyors is to loosen 

up the material in the hopper and to move it 
to the opening 22 and into the spout 23 from 
whenceit will fall downintotheboot 12. 
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The conveyos 24, 25 and 26 age of novel 
construction. IFor example, the first group 
of like convolutions are 9 inches in diameter 
and 9 inch pitch. Ilhe second group, on the 
same shaft, of which there Imay be three con 
volutions, are 10 inch diameter and 10 inch 
pite and the tidgroup may bel 1mches 
in diameter and 11 inches pitch, "Ilhese Wa 
Irious diameters and pitch inclinations Con 
form to standard sizes and answer the pur poseshereindisclosedadmirably.. 
The material is moved laterally thru the 

hopper from the Iright hand to the left hand, 
Figure 3. The movement of the hetero 
geneous Imaterial Imass is accelerated during 
its progress by change of pitch between the 
adjacent groups of convolutions and the Ima 
terial somoved is Inot packed because the 
volumetric capacity of the conveyor is in 
Creased during transit coextensive With its 
increase in speed, 
Another movel feature of these conveyors 

is the direction of their Irotation as indicated 
by the arrows in Rigure 4. In each instance 
the top surface is cased to trin way fron 
the adjacent outerside Wall ofthe hopper 11. 
The spiral is arranged topermit this direc 
tion of Irotation ard move the Imaterial aWay 
from the outerside Walls of the hopper 11 to 
ward the Iridge 19. If this were Inot done, 
the material Would arch asits volIme Was 
being contracted or condensed and it would 
Imo longer pass from· the hopper into the 
bootbelow. - 

"The conveyor 24 Irotates slower than the 
conveyors25and 26. The objectis the better 
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toloosen up the material so thatit Will Inotbe 
moved along in condensed compacted mass 
and thereby Caused to wedge. ? 
The increased speed of movement, caused 

by geate degree.of pitch and the gorre 
sponding increase in volumetric capacity of 

" the 
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conveyor convolutions moves the mass in 
a more attenuate stream Without loss of ca 
pacity of operation. , - 
In the supplementary boot, 12" a conveyor 

29onshaf9"movishematerial laterally 
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that comes down the main boat, 12 into the 
8upplementary boot 12". · " -- 
The conveyor 29 on shaft 29"movesthe ma 

terial into the furmace 13 there to be con 
sumed. - - - 

The conveyor 29 is rotated at a relatively 
high velocity. This is done for the purpose 
of better distribution of the material asit is 
fed into the furnace. In the event thativery 
fine material, such as sawdust should sift 
down from the hopper 11 and enter the sup 
plementary boot, 12", the conveyor 29 will 
prevent its undesirable accumulation due to 
the relativelyhigh speed ofsaid conveyor 29. 
The supplementaryboot 12" and conveyor 29 
therein in close proximity with the furnace 
fire serves as a fireseal and prevents the fire 
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from reaching back to the mass of combusti 
bles in the reservoir 10. 

(Ilhe arrangement of conveyors and gear 
ing on the left side, as shown in Iigure 2, 
age duplicates of the arrangement on the 
Iright side. 
Ajack shaft 32is drivenby a steamengine 

15. A sprocket wheel 33 on shaft 32 drives 
chains 34 which drives sprockets 31-31 on 
the shafts 29. A sprocket gear 35 drives 
shaft 37 by Chain 36. A spurgear wheel 38 
on shaft 37 meshes with a similar spur gear 
wheel 39 and rotates shaft 40 in an opposite 
direction which is correct for driving the 
conveyors on left side. 

Ilhe chains for driving the shafts 24-25" 
and 26" are clearly shown in Figure 2. 

Ilhe pressure Iresponsive device for con 
trolling the speed of the engine 15 to vary 
feed of fuel into the furnace consists of the 
cylinder 17 having a vertically movable pis 
ton 43therein. The cyinder 17is connected 
to theboilerbysteampipe 44. Apipe 45con 
Inects the cylinder of the engine with the 
boiler. A shut of valve 46 in pipe 45 con 
trols the flow of steam from the boiler to the 
engine. A stem 47 passes thru a head 48 in 
cylinder 17 and is pivotally connected to an 
arm 49 extending from the valve. A spring 
50 mormally holds the arm 49 in position in 
Which the valve is fully open. Increase of 
steam pressure raises piston 43 against the 
yielding resistance of spring 50 and de 
creases the flow of steam thru pipe 45 to 
engine 15. "Thus the wariation of steam pres 
sure in the furnace varies the amount offuel 
fed to the boiler. W 
A Wery important feature of the invention 

lies in the provision of an expansion chamber 
52 located at the delivery end of conveyor 
26 and over the down spout 23. The expan 
sion Chamber 52 is located beyond the front 
wal ofthe reservoir 10thereby relieving any 
Imaterial delivered thereto from any vertical 
pressure fron the material in said reser 
voir 10. -- 

This chamber 52 is separated from the 
upper Ipart of the front end of the hopper 
11 by an apron 53. The apron 53 ishinged 
8t 54 and freely swings on said hinges. The 
lower edge of the apron carries a weight-bar 
55 whigh Inormally maintains the apron in B 
Wertical plane When there is mo lumbalanced 
pressure on its two sides. " o 
One of the objects of the apron isto pre 

Ventfiney cominited Interial, such assaw 
dust and the like from sifting through from 
the reservoir 10 into the eXpansion chamber 

, 52 and then into spout 23 and into the boot 
12 and Supplementary boot, 12", IBy the use 
of the apron, material that will be fed to the 
1over conyeyor 29is determined solely by the 
speed 8nd capacity of the conveyor 26 and 
those thereabove. -- ", 

"Ithe contents of the chamber 52 is also re 
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1ieved ofal pressureduesolelytothe Weight) 
of mterial in the reservoir amid hopper, ind 
rowides space for material fed laterally 
y Coveyor 26, to expand about the time it 
iseadyto dropthruthedownspout 23. 

1he apron 53 also serves as 3 fire barrier, 
to Some eXtent, 

Ithe gapacity and speed of conveyor 29 is 
80 Intich greater than that of the controlled 
C01Weyor 26 thatit is at all times enabled to 
feed al naterial that maybefed by conreyor 
26 into the spout 23. - -- 
I_an Ware tha nany changes may be 

Imade, and Inumerous details of Construction 
Imay be Varied through a wide range with 
ou departing fron the principles of this 
invertion, and I therefore do mot ptipose 

’ limiting the Patent granted hereon other 
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wise than mecessitated by the prior art. 
IClaim as Iny inventior: 
1. A system for conveying Conglomerate 

Imaterial and feeding it to a furnage inolud 
ing a tapered storage Ireservoir; Ineams to 
feed said Imaterial into the smaller upper end 
thereof; a conveyor below the large end of 
the Ireservoir arranged t0 loosen the Ima 
terial and feedi laterally With respect to the 
aXis of Saidi Ireservoir, and a rel8tively high 
speed conveyor to feed SBid Imaterials direct 
ly into the furnace. / 

2. A system for Conveying congloraerate 
Imaterial and feeding it to a furnace includ 
ing a stotage reservoir of tapered shape ar 
ranged with its axis in a vertigal plane and 
with the larger end below to discharge into 
a hopper; means to feed material into the 
reservoir and Cominected to its upper smaller 
end; a hopper below the reservoir to receive 
Imaterial from Said Ireservoir; a Conveyot ar 
ranged to feed said Imaterial laterally and 
rotated in a direction to prevent packing 
thereof, and a Irelatively high speed conveyor 
arranged to feed said material directy into 
a furnace. 

3. In a system of the chara3ter described, 
a material storage Ireservoir Comprising a 
tapered casing arranged Withits apeX upper- , 
most and with its axis in a verical plane; 
means at the apexto feed Illateriasintosaid 
casing; a hopperstructure located below Said 
casing a boot below the hoppe: mens n 
the hopper to loosen the Inaterialis therein 
by moving them away from the side, Walls 
and to feed them laterally out of the hopper 
into the boot and meansin the bootto Ireceive 
said materials and to convey them further to 
a_Point of destination. 

4. In a systern of the character described, 
a materials Ireservoir Comprising a tapered 
casing arranged with its Smalier end upper 
most aid with itg axis in a vertical plane; 
means for feeding Imaterials into said casing 
atits upper end; a tapered hopperbelowsaid 
casing, taperedin an oppositedirection, with 
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s ger end upermost; noying means in 
the hope to maintain materials therein in 
a 100sened state and to Inove the materials 
aterally thereof: 8 bgot below the hopper 
to receive Imaterials from the hopperTand 
a ConWeyor in theboot to Inove thermaterials 
at a faster Fate from the hopper. 

5. In 8 systern of the character described, 
a laterials Ireservoir comprising a tapered 
casig to recgiye wood Waste from a wood 
Woing establishiment, Said Casing located 
With its axisin a vertical plane and its larger 
end at the bottom; an opening at the smaller 
top erad into Whith to feed sgid materials; 8 
hopertapered with its larger end belowsaid 
Casig to Ireceive Iaaterial faling fron said 
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Casing; Imaterials loosening Ineams to preven, . 
Imaterials fron packing in said hopper and 
granged to move the materials lateraliy 
thereof into a boot, and a conveyor in the 
boot to accelerate the movement of said ma 
terials in the same direction, 

6. A storage reservoir for conglomerate 
Imasses of wood Waste comprising a casing 
tapering axiality from its lower larger end 
o a smaller upper end and haying alia open 
ing a its Upper end into Which to feed ma 
erials, in Colinbination With a hopper at the 
larger loWer 6mdin which toreceive Imaterials 
alling by gravity from said casing into the 
oppe, and meas to feed sid materials thougi and laterally fron Said hopper. 
7. A systern for Cor:weying conglomerate 

waste and feeding it to a furnaceincluding 
a storage reservoir laving a tapered.part 
with a large bgse anditapered tpwardly, to 
Contain a supply of said material; means.to 
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feed Imaterial into said Ireservoir comnected 
to its Smaller Upper end; means toloosen the 
Imaterial While in the reservoir and to convey 
it and discharge it laterally of the reservoir 
and a relatively high speed conveyorto feedl 
the Imaterial thetefrominto a furnace. 

8. A system for conveying conglomerate 
Waste and feeding it to a furnace, including 
a Storage reservoir having a tapered part, 
Writh a large bse and tapered upwardly, to 
Contain a supply of said materia); means to 
feed Imaterial intio said reservoir connected 
to its smaler upper end; moving means to 
:00sen the inaterial whie in the teservoir and 
to Convey it and discharge itlaterally of the 
reservoir, and a relatively high speed con 
Weyor to feed the materill therefrom into a 
fulnace. -- - ii 
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9. A system for conveying wood waste 
Imaterials fron wood working machinery as 
fast as Imade, to a storage reservoir, including 
Imeans Connecting Said Ireservoir and the 
source of spply: moving means to loosen 
the materials while in the Ireservoir and to 
discharge said Imaterials laterally of the res 
ervoir; a speed gontrolled relatively high 
speed conveyor to feed materials therefrom 

| 25 
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into the furnace and means acting as a fire 
seal between the furnace and the Ireservoir. 

10. A system for conveying Wood Waste 
Imaterials from wood workingmachineryto a 

; furnace, including a reservoir; 8, conveyor 
for conveying the materials therefron, and a 
closed expansion chamber at the delivery end 
of said conveyor out of the exit Ipath of Said 
.materials. 

10 11. A system for conyeying wood Waste 
Imaterials from wood workingmachinery to a 
furnace,includinga reservoir; a conveyor for 
conveying the materials therefron\; a closed 
expansion chamber at the delivery end of 

15 said conveyor out of the exit path of Said 
Imaterials, and a swinging apron above the 
conveyor sepurating said chamber froma said 
reservoir. 
12. A system for conveying wood waste 

20 materials from wood working machinery to 
a furnace, including a Ireservoir; a Conveyor 
for conveying the materials from the Ireser 
voir; another conveyor for conveying said 
Imaterials delivered to it by the first con 

25 Veyor, and an expansion chamber at the de 
livery end of the first conveyor. 

13. A system for conveying Wood vaste 
Imaterials from Wood Workingmachineryto a 
furnace, including a Ireservoir to Ireceive said. 

80 materials as Imade; a horizontal screw con 
Weyor for conveying Said materials laterally 
therefrom: a down spout to receive said ma 
terials, and an eXpansion chamber above said 

. spout and separated from said reservoir. 
85, 14. In a material conveyor system the com 

bination With a hopper, of conveyor means 
therein, an eXpansion chamber connecting 
With the end of said hopper, and a movable 
apron Separating said eXpansion Chamber 

40 from the hopper. 
15. A material transfer device comprising 

tu supply 1eservoir, a hopper Connected there 
with, a boot extension atione end of said hop 
per, an expansion chamber.located between 

* saidhopperand saidbootextension, conveyor 
mechanisms in said hopper adapted to be Iro 
tated at diferent rates of speed, and con 
veyor means in said boot eXtension adapted 
tobe Irotated at a higher speed than the com 
veyors in said hopper. - 
16. In a material transfer device, the com 

said groups diferent pitch and di 
ameter from the other groups. 

18. In a material feed device of the class 
described, the combination with a, material 
feed hopper, ofa plurality ofscrew conveyors 
of diferent lengths mounted therein, with 
eagh of said conveyors constructed of a plu 
rality ofgroups of spiral convolutionshaving 
diferent sitches and diameters, and means 
for driving said conveyors at diferent rates 
of speed. 

19. In a, Imaterial feed device of the class 
desgribed, the combination with a hopper 
having a ridge forned longitudinally there 
in, of a Plurality of spiral conveyors mount 
ed in said hopper on each side of said ridge, 
and means for driving the conveyors on each 
side of the Iridge at diferent rates ofspeed. 

20. In a Imaterial feed device of the class 
desCribed, the combination with a hopper, 
of means for supplying material thereto, a 
down spout formed atione end of the hopper, 
conveyors in said hopper for delivering ma 
terial to the down spout, an expansion cham 
beratione end ofsaid hopper above saiddown 
spout, a boot extension connected with the 
hopper below said down spout, and a con 
veyor in said boot extension for receiving 
1naterial from the down spout and advancing 
the Same through Said boot extension. 
In testimony whereof I have hereuntosub 

sclibcdl my name. 
WIII.IAIMI IE AILLINGION, 

binationwith a hopperhavinga ridge formed : 
longitudinally therein, of a plurality of con 

55 veyors on opposite sides of Said Iridge, and 
means for rotatingsaid conveyors in a direc 
tion downwardly towards said ridge to ob 
viate packing of material between the con 
veyors and the side walls of the hopper. 

60 17. In a, material feed device of the class 
described, the combination with a hopper, of 
a plurality of screw conveyors mounted 

’ therein rotatable at diferent, Tates of 
speed and each comprising a plurality of 

* groups of spiral convolutions, with each of 
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